Abstract
Introduction

50"
Marine sands and sediments that are exposed to crude oil contamination are of major 51" concern worldwide [1, 2] . Although both physicochemical and biological treatment methods
52"
exist for the remediation of such polluted environments, the use of the latter is continuously 53" increasing due to their much lower costs and environmental friendly nature [3] [4] [5] .
54"
The remediation of oil-polluted sediments through biological means (bioremediation) 55" involves the use of microorganisms that are able to degrade the pollutants. Currently, studies 56" focus on enhancing the degradation potential of the indigenous microorganisms by altering 57" the physicochemical parameters that could potentially stimulate the community's metabolic 58" capacity (biostimulation), increasing the number of microorganisms that are capable of 59" degrading the pollutants (bioaugmentation), or a combination of the two. Many studies have 60" examined the effectiveness of each approach with contrasting results, and an ongoing 61" scientific debate of how physicochemical (e.g. temperature, humidity, sediment oxygenation
62"
and grain size or organic matter content) or biological (e.g. long term survival of the added 63" microorganisms, antagonism with the indigenous populations, origin of the added strains) 64" parameters determine the efficiency of each approach [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
65"
One of the major bottlenecks of any applied method that is based on degradation by 66" aerobic microorganisms in situ, is the often-poor oxygen availability within the sediments 67" that can severely limit degradation. The simplest method used to overcome oxygen limitation 68" is ex situ treatment by landfarming, a technique that involves spreading of contaminated soils 69"
(including beach sand), petroleum sludges or sediments in a thin layer (typically less than 25-
70"
30 cm) and regular tilling, combined with the addition of nutrients and water to maintain 71" moisture (typically about 20%). This method has been widely used in soil remediation for 72" 5" " over a century due to its low cost, simplicity in use, compliance with governmental 73" regulations and potential application in a variety of environments [1] .
74"
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of bioaugmentation 75" with allochthonous hydrocarbon-degrading bacterial consortia in the bioremediation of oil-
76"
contaminated sediments treated ex situ by landfarming, in the presence of the indigenous 77" microbiome and when the relevant physicochemical parameters are optimized. We setup an 78" experimental design to investigate the real advantage of bioaugmentation during landfarming 79" practices through the evaluation of degradation performance between the different tested 80" consortia and between allochthonous and indigenous degrading populations. An integrated 81" approach was adopted, allowing the monitoring of the degradation of different crude oil
82"
compounds, and the dynamics in terms of enzymatic activity, community structure and 83" population sizes of the bacterial communities in each treatment.
84"
85"
6" "
Experimental
86"
Sediment sampling and experimental setup
87"
Polluted sediment (c.a. 30 L) was collected on January 14, 2013, from a coast 88" adjacent to an oil refinery (Elefsina bay, Greece, 38° 2'16.28"N, 23°30'45.85"E), where
89"
hydrocarbon releases occur intermittently, and was transferred to the lab overnight, in a 50 L 90" plastic barrel. A detailed physicochemical characterization of the sediment is given in Table   91" S1. The initial sediment contamination was estimated at 5000 ppm of crude oil per gram of 92" sediment, using soxhlet extraction (Table S1 ). Upon arrival to the lab on the next day,
93"
sediment was filtered through a 5 mm sieve in order to remove large particles that could
94"
interfere with all downstream analyses, and was air-dried down to 20% humidity (w/w).
95"
Sediment temperature was monitored constantly, remaining within the 10-20 °C range.
96"
When sediment reached the desired humidity (20%), total heterotrophic bacterial N/P in the form of KNO 3 / KH 2 PO 4 to a final ratio of C:N:P (100:10:1) while
102"
bioaugmentation with the addition of allochthonous bacteria to a final ratio of 10:1 (in terms 103" of CFUs) to the indigenous. The addition of allochthonous consortia was performed by 104" centrifuging the appropriate amount of liquid culture and then diluting the resulting pellet in
105"
10 ml of sterile seawater. The resulting dilution was finally sprinkled over each treatment,
106"
subsequently mixed thoroughly for homogenization. The treatment codes and the actual 107" treatments were as follows: C1: sediment with biostimulation without bioaugmentation. C2: 108" sediment with the addition of killed allochthonous bacteria to a final ratio as in bioaugmented
treatments. Bacteria were killed by means of UV-C irradiation, using a TUV PL-S 11W/2P 1
110"
CT lamp (Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands -radiation wavelength 253.7 nm, exposure time 1 111" h). One hundred microliters of the irradiated inoculum were plated in nutrient-rich agar in
112"
triplicate as a viability test. Colony formation was negative in all three plates. This control 113" treatment was performed in order to monitor degradation and bacterial community dynamics 114" in the sediment where the added dead biomass is available as a source of nutrients. C3:
115" sediment acidified to pH=2 by means of HCl 37% (Sigma-Aldrich) plus biostimulation. This sediment with bioaugmentation with the MUCSATB consortium plus biostimulation,
120"
UH2C2: sediment with bioaugmentation with the UH2C2 consortium plus biostimulation,
121"
UTUNB: sediment with bioaugmentation with the UTUNB consortium plus biostimulation,
122"
YUOW: sediment with bioaugmentation with the YUOW consortium plus biostimulation 123" (Table 1 ). For additional information regarding the origin, isolation and initial acclimation of
124"
the applied bacterial consortia see Supplementary Material.
125"
The overall period of the experimental was 56 days. Sediment humidity was and aromatic hydrocarbons degradation rates, the humidity, and the total bacterial population 131" sizes were collected on days 0 (7-8 hours after the addition of the allochthonous consortia), 7, aliphatic and aromatic components of the fractions were separated and quantified by Gas
142"
Chromatography -Mass Spectroscopy (GC-MS). For more details please refer to 143" Supplementary Material.
144"
Total bacterial populations
145"
Total heterotrophic bacterial CFUs at the beginning of the experiment were 
152"
Sediment total hydrolytic activity
153"
Total hydrolytic activity in the sediment was measured by fluorescein diacetate (FDA) 154" hydrolysis using a slightly modified protocol described elsewhere [12] (see Supplementary 155" Material).
156"
Sediment ecotoxicity
157"
9" " Sediment elutriates were prepared as described elsewhere [13] . Two different target 158" species were used for the determination of sediment toxicity: Vibrio fischeri and
159"
Paracentrotus lividus. Toxicity assays on V. fischeri were performed through standard 160"
Microtox
® tests (UNI EN ISO 11348-3), using a Model 500 analyzer. Toxicity assays on P.
161"
lividus were performed considering the inhibition potential of sediment elutriates on egg
162"
fertilization rates (spermiotoxicity), following the standard methodology described elsewhere 163"
[14]. Both tests were performed on the initially collected, untreated, sediment and on
164"
treatments C1, UTUNB, MUCSATB and UH2C2 at the end of the incubation (day 56).
165"
Results of Microtox test were expressed as Toxic Units 50 (TU 50), calculated as 100/EC 50 ,
166"
where EC 50 is the elutriate dilution (%) resulting in a 50% decrease in bioluminescence after
167"
5 and 15 min of incubation. Results of spermiotoxicity assays on P. lividus gamets were Supplementary Material.
170"
Bacterial community characterization and dynamics
171"
DNA was extracted from 0.5 g of sediment using the "Power Soil" kit (MoBio
172"
Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions. Bacterial
173"
16S rRNA gene fragments (∼550 bp) were amplified with Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
174" using primers 907R (3'-CCGTCAATTCCTTTGAGTTT-5') and GC-357F (3'-
175"
CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-5' with a 5'-end GC-clamp) targeting a portion of the 16S
176"
rRNA gene that includes the hypervariable V3-V5 regions [15] . PCR reactions were 177"
performed as previously described [16] . Presence and length of PCR products were verified
178"
by electrophoresis in 1% w/v agarose gel prior to Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis
179"
(DGGE) analysis.
180"
10" " DGGE was performed according to Muyzer et al. (1993) [15], and DGGE bands 181" were excised and sequenced. ARISA was performed for all samples up to Week 6 and was
182"
conducted on a standard amount of DNA on each sample by using the primer set ITSF, 5'-
183"
GTC GTA ACA AGG TAG GCC GTA-3' and ITSReub, 5'-GCC AAG GCA TCC ACC-3', order to study the structure of the whole bacterial community, avoiding the limitation due to
197"
the exclusive phylogenetic analyses of the cut DGGE bands, the images of the DGGE gels
198"
were converted in a numerical matrix and statistically analyzed by Principal Component
199"
Analysis (PCA) and ANOVA on the main axes.
200"
11" "
Results and Discussion
201"
The average number of heterotrophic bacterial CFUs per gram of sediment at Day 0,
202"
was (1±0.2)x10 5 . Thus, the total CFUs per treatment (1.5 kg) were estimated at 1.5x10 8 .
203"
Hence, 1.5x10 9 CFUs were added to the MUCSATB, UH2C2, UTUNB and YUOW
204"
treatments from the respective consortia at Day 0, so that the initial ratio to the indigenous 205" microbiome was 10:1.
206"
Bioaugmentation did not improve overall degradation
207"
GC-MS analysis results revealed a quick decrease of the saturated compounds (in
208"
total, C 10 -C 35 ) within the first two experimental weeks, with 70% to 90% of the compounds (C 20 -C 27 ) alkanes were degraded faster than the heavier (C 27 -C 35 ) alkanes. After the second
212"
experimental week, the degradation of the saturated compounds decreased except from the
213"
case of C4 where a low percentage (10-20%) of degradation was observed within days 28-56.
214"
Moreover, the aromatic components fluorene, phenanthrene and dibenzothiophene were 215" degraded up to 50% by Day 14, and up to 90% by Day 42 (Fig. S1 ). shown).
220"
Flow cytometry results indicated that at the beginning of the treatment (Day 0), total 2). On the contrary, the bacterial cell numbers were higher in the control treatments at the end bioaugmented treatments) and did not differ significantly at the end of the second
228"
experimental week (Day 14, non-parametric t-test, p=0.241) (Fig. 2) . Cell counts did not
229"
differ significantly between C1 and C2, or among any bioaugmentated treatments at any point relatively constant until the end of the experiment (results not shown).
234"
Ecotoxicity analysis
235"
At the end of the incubations, results obtained through Microtox ® assays showed a 236"
significant reduction of toxicity in all treatments compared to the untreated sediment (Initial)
237" (Fig. 3a) . In bioaugmented treatments, the best performance was obtained in MUSCATB,
238"
where the original toxicity of 16.08 TU50 and 9.33 TU50 was reduced, on the average, by 2.76 TU 50 for 5 min and 15 min, respectively). The attenuation of bioluminescence was more 244" evident after 5 min incubation than 15 min incubation in all samples.
245"
The spermiotoxicity assays on gamets of P. lividus showed a similar pattern with the
246"
Microtox ® assays (Fig. 3b) . The untreated (Initial) elutriates resulted in 24.31% of
247"
unfertilized eggs, whereas in treated sediments the percentage of unfertilized eggs ranged 248"
13" " from 9.00% (MUSCATB) to 19.67% (UH2C2). Among the bioaugmented treatments, the 249" UH2C2 displayed a significantly higher percentage of unfertilized eggs than MUSCATB and 250" YUOW (p<0.01). These two treatments displayed the best performances in terms of 251" fertilization rates among the bioaugmented ones, with an average of 9.83% of unfertilized 252" eggs. However, the biostimulated control treatment (C1) resulted in the lowest percentage of 253" unfertilized eggs (9.33% average value). Taken together, both assays demonstrated that 254" toxicity at the end of the experiment in all bioaugmented treatments was lower compared to 255" the untreated sediment; however, it was higher than in the biostimulated control C1.
256"
Hydrolytic activity
257"
Sediment hydrolytic activity (Fig. S2) showed a similar trend in all treatments except
258"
C4 where it remained minimal throughout the experiment, and C2. The highest activity was
259"
observed at the beginning of the experiment (Day 0) and then a gradual decrease was evident 260" until Day 14. After that, the activity gradually increased until Day 28 when a second peak 261" was observed. Finally, the activity constantly decreased until the end of the experiment. The
262"
only exception to the overall trend was recorded in the case of C2, for which the hydrolytic 263" activity peak was observed one week before all the other treatments. The difference in the 264" observed enzymatic activity between C2 and the bioaugmented treatments indicates that 265" unlike in treatment C2, the added allochthonous bacteria in the bioaugmented treatments 266" were not dead at the point of their addition to the sediment, nor did they perish immediately 267" after that point. The double activity peak that was observed may be indicative of different turnover was indeed detected (see section 3.4).
272"
14" "
All the above results indicate that the remediation process was rapid in all 273" biostimulated treatments and was not enhanced by bioaugmentation. Most of the degradation 274" occurred within the first experimental week with minor differences among the treatments.
275"
The total bacterial populations of bioaugmented treatments were lower compared to the 276" controls and the trend in sediment hydrolytic activity was similar among all treatments after 277" the first experimental week, while sediment ecotoxicity at the end of the experiment was 278" higher in the bioaugmented treatments compared to the biostimulated control C1. Other population densities [3, 19, 20] . Moreover, in the present study we observed an increased was similar within all microcosms. There is, to our knowledge, no previous report with 286" similar findings. We hypothesize that these compounds may had been released as a result of
287"
antagonism among the allochthonous and indigenous bacteria.
288"
Biodegradation was mostly performed by the autochthonous populations
289"
For monitoring bacterial community structure dynamics through time and partially
290"
identify the bacteria inhabiting the sediments, DGGE and ARISA were performed on the 291" bioaugmented treatments (YUOW, UH2C2, MUCSATB and UTUNB), the N/P 292" biostimulated control (C1) and the control corresponding to the original sediments that were 293" neither biostimulated nor bioaugmented (C4).
294"
The cluster analysis of ARISA profiles identified four groups of samples showing less 295" than 40% of similarity (Fig. 4a) . The first cluster comprised all the sediment samples and 6 were only partially distinguishable within these two groups. Overall, ARISA
302"
fingerprints clearly showed that the bacterial communities clustered according to the 303" experimental time rather than to the addition or the identity of allochthonous consortia ( Fig.   304" 4a). The only exception from the observed trend was represented by the community in the 305" non-biostimulated treatment C4. The ARISA results implied that biostimulation, rather than
306"
bioaugmentation, significantly influenced the temporal changes in bacterial communities 307" (Fig. 4a) .
308"
The DGGE analysis was performed up to Week 6 for control treatments C1 and C4
309"
and up to Week 4 for the bioaugmented treatments. We aimed to directly compare the 310" possible effect of the allochthonous inoculum addition on the overall structure of the bacterial clustered together, demonstrating the reliability of the adopted technique (Fig. 4b) . As control treatment C4 were not significantly different, similarly to those collected at Week 4 318" and 6 ( Fig. S3a; Fig. S3g ). On the contrary, the DGGE profiles of the bacterial communities 319" dwelling the biostimulated control C1 showed that the community structure significantly 320" changed between Day 0 and Week 1 (Fig. S3b) , a result confirmed by ANOVA (Fig. S3h) 
321"
16" "
and shared by all the bioaugmented treatments, irrespectively of the applied consortium ( Fig. 
322"
S3i-n). The microbiological dataset supports the chemical and activity data, according to 323" which the main hydrocarbon degradation activity occurred within Week 1, in correspondence 324" with the detected change of the bacterial community composition. Moreover, ANOVA results
325"
showed that the C1 and the bioaugmented treatments were not significantly different in terms 326" of community structure at Day 0 (Fig. S3i-n) . Accordingly, the DGGE bands present in the 327" DNA extracted from the bacterial consortia used for bioaugmentation were only rarely 328" detected in the corresponding treated samples at Day 0 (Fig. 4c) , suggesting a low capability 329" of the selected bacteria to efficiently compete with the autochthonous bacterial populations
330"
for sediment colonization.
331"
The phylogenetic affiliation of DNA sequences (obtained from 192 DGGE bands -six 332" DGGE gels) was identified in order to examine the bacteria inhabiting the polluted sediments
333"
at each treatment and time point (Table S2 , Fig. 4c ). The number of sequences retrieved for 334" each treatment ranged between 17 (UH2C2) and 55 (control C1) (Fig. 4c) . The vast majority
335"
of them (122 out of 192 sequences) belong to the family Rhodobacteraceae (Table S2 ). The
336"
second and third most abundant taxonomic groups were Flavobacteria and Halomonadaceae, 337" respectively. Most of the detected sequences are widely spread in marine sediments while 338" members of well-known hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (e.g. Alcanivorax genus) were rarely 339" retrieved (Table S2 ). However, Rhodobacteraceae has been reported as key player of by Kostka et al. [21] who proposed this family as a taxonomic sentinel for the second step of 342" oil remediation, when recalcitrant compounds are the primary oil constituents. Moreover,
343"
among the Rhodobacteraceae genera detected by DGGE in the analyzed sediments,
344"
Roseobacter comprises bacteria for which a relevant role in biodegradation has been reported 345" [22] . Similarly the Halomonadaceae family encompasses oil-degrading bacteria [21, 23] , present study (Table S2 ). In addition, Flavobacteria, widely detected by DGGE, have been 348" previously indicated to include secondary users involved in the methane and oil degradation 349" [25] . Taken together, the DGGE phylogenetic data suggested the involvement in hydrocarbon 350" degradation, of a rich and diverse bacterial community comprising species that are poorly 351" characterized compared to the generally abundant obligate hydrocarbonoclastic genera (e.g.
352"
Alcanivorax sp., Cycloclasticus sp.). It should be noted, however, that only the most abundant 353" phylotypes are detectable using DGGE. Other degraders that may have been present in 354" relatively low numbers were probably not detected using the adopted approach. On the other
355"
hand, the absence of "classic" bacterial hydrocarbon degraders hints towards the presence of
356"
a fungal hydrocarbonoclastic community that may have been active during the experiment.
357"
Even though we did not examine the presence of fungi in our experiment, evidence of fungal
358"
hydrocarbon degrading communities exist from similar experiments [26] [27] [28] .
359"
We further examined the similarity in the distribution of the oil constituents that were if the degradation was performed by the same microorganisms. We observed that four out of 364" the six treatments showed a similar compound distribution, with higher concentrations at the 365" medium-chained alkanes (C 22 -C 25 , Fig. 5 ). On the other hand, the distribution of the 366" compounds in treatments UH2C2 and YUOW was more uniform, without significant 367" differences among different alkanes (Fig. 5) . This observation suggests that, most probably,
368"
the added consortia in treatments UH2C2 and YUOW contributed significantly to the oil 369" degradation, altering the distribution of the remaining compounds as compared to the rest of 370" the treatments, but not the total amount of oil degraded. Thus, the allochthonous degraders populations were not detected at the end of the week. This is also supported by the detection 373" of phylotypes related to second-step remediation by the end of the first week at all treatments.
374"
Several studies have demonstrated the high degradation potential of the indigenous 375" communities inhabiting polluted sediments and soils, when provided with additional nutrients 376"
and after regular tilling or other means of aeration [1, 3, 20, 29] , while some others have 377" suggested that the efficiency of bioaugmentation depends on the phylogenetic relation among community.
386"
Engineering ramifications
387"
The presented experimental results and the reached conclusions have significant 
Conclusions
400"
Our results indicate that biodegradation was mostly performed by the autochthonous consortia and to the presence of a rich autochthonous community at the contaminated site.
405"
According to our data, when environmental conditions are optimized using an efficient ex-
406"
situ treatment such as landfarming combined with biostimulation, the indigenous microbiome 407" at a polluted site will likely outperform any allochthonous consortium. sampling period (at time t n ) in relation to the concentrations at the beginning of the sampling 527" period (at time t n-1 ). Bars represent the standard error, derived from four technical replicates. 26" " 
